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newsmagazine, published try 
students of Indiana University- 
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Views expressed are those of the 
editorial staff or of the Individual 
whose name appears m the bykne.

PubScatlon of advertisements or 
Notices announcements does not 
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The Sagamore welcomes an
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Spring festival band draws complaint

Art supply store problems 
subject o f petition
To the editor
To voice dissatisfaction with 
the operation of the Herron 
Supply Store, on April 5 
students began signing a 
petition at Herron School of 
Art. -~

Though circulation of this 
petition was the-act of an 
individual student, problems 
associated with the supply 
store have been discussed 
among the Herron Student 
Senate and the School 
Administration. The various 
points of discussion seem to 
address a single issue: 
inconsistent service due to a 
lack of knowledge of, or 
concern about, the 
merchandise.

In a store as specialised as 
Herron’s, the IUPUI Bookstore 
management must see the 
legitimacy of this complaint. 
Unlike the other bookstores in 
the IUPUI system, which are 
walk-through and self-service, 
the Herron store features 
counter service only. Students 
request items, and the sales 
clerks must be familiar enough 
with the stock to locate and 
present the item. In the event 
an item is out of stock, a 
knowledgeable clerk could 
recommend a viable substitute.

One factor contributing to 
the present situation is this:

in the fall of this school year, 
the Herron supply store 
underwent a total change in 
management and sales 
personnel Understandably, it 
takes time for new employees 
to become familiar with the 
entire stock of a store, but 
problems arise when there is no 
desire to learn the stock or the 
use of specific art materials.

An issue causing great 
controversy is the procedure ' 
for hiring sales personnel. The 
application form used at the 
Herron store is the standard 
employment form used through 
the bookstore system. At no 
time is there an inquiry as to 
the individual's knowledge of 
art materials or processes. If 
an individual is considered 
suitable for employment but 
lacks an interest in learning 
about art materials, perhaps a 
position at one of the other 
general merchandise bookstores 
would be more appropriate.

The only proper way to 
address these issues add - 
problems is for the concerned 
parties to meet and frankly 
discuss them. Without this 
dialogue,, the situation will only 
get worse. Let us hope that 
before next fall, those 
concerned will openly and 
sincerely discuss possible 
permanent solutions.

(name withheld)

To the editor
In regard to the band on the 
IUPUI campus April 2 1 , 1 
would think the Student 
A ctivity Foe could bo put to 
hotter use or just used more 
appropriately. For instance, 
take those bands at the Fall 
F estival Now thoee bands

knew what the college students 
preferred in musical entertain
m ent I would strongly suggest 
you evaluate your entertain
ment selections a little more 
carefully. I hope this is not 
what we as students are paying 
for.

Concerned Student 
Diane Stegner

Litter seen as disturbing 
accompaniment o f spring
To the editor

With spring’s arrival have 
come students who wish to 
frolic on IUPUI's landscaped 
lawn.«

With the students’ departure 
there emerges, it seems, a 
spring day's problem: TRASH. 
I invite any student to go atop 
the library, business school or 
Cavanaugh Hall and glance 
down to our lawns. What do 
you see at noon on a sunny 
day?

To the future leaders — the 
lawyers, politicians,

philosophers — who contribute 
to this mess: don't you feel i t ’s 
time to begin picking up after 
yourselves? To the leaders who 
didn't contribute, who only 
walked by: it it an inconve
nience to pick up a can on your 
way through?

Look around people — this 
trash is an inconvenience to 
those who don’t contribute. I 
can't imagine what possesses 
people who feel this is a trivial 
gripe.

I pity my community who 
must clean up after these slobs.

Linda Gray

Bookstore price fairness 
^jbestioned, compared

First It was hit jelly beans, 
and now these damn thlnQt.

To the editor:
IUPUI students face an 

unnecessary hardship arising 
from the “for-profit” system 
under which the bookstores are 
run at Cavanaugh Hall, the 
Student Union Building, and 
the Krannert Building.

This system exploits what 
economists call “inelastic 
demand," which is created by 
the necessity of purchasing 
certain goods. In this instance, 
the demand is created by in
structors' requirements that 
students purchase certain texts 
for courses.

Every bit the villain, the 
IUPUI bookstore chain has 
made a consistent practice of 
sucking the last dime out of 
poor undergrade. One would 
wonder, “Does anyone really 
care?”

Judging from many students’ 
comments, the prices of most 
books and supplies are set as 
high as exploitation will allow.

Many express resentment 
toward the “not-for-students” 
bookstores.

How can the IUPUI 
bookstores call themselves 
“student” bookstores, when 
they drain the economic blood 
of those they pretend to serve? 
Wouldn’t a better name be ”B. 
Dalton” or “Waldenbooks”?

Prices at IUPUI bookstores 
are only competitive with those 
in the retail marketplace. Don't 
the people in charge of the 
bookstores understand that 
IUPUI students, who staff the 
stores anyway, could manage 
and operate them AT COST?

This is not a "hot” issue 
right now, since students aren’t 
buying books a t this time. 
However, if reorganization 
from profit to non-profit status 
doesn't begin soon, another 
year, another group of 
students, and another season of 
fat profits will become history.

(name withheld)
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WORTH *18
FROM DR. SCHOLL'S

Designer Belt 
Maybelllne' Cosmetics 

$2 Coupon Bopical Blend*

You cangeM hw iabulous free bonus 
when you buy a pair of Dr Scholl’s 
Exercise Sandals, imagine! A bonus 
so valuable, It may even be worth 
more than the cost of the sandals 
themselves! Here’s what you get: An 
exclusive fabric designer belt with 
real leather trim and Dr Scholl’s 
buckle worth $10. From Maybe!line: 
luscious Magic Mascara, two 
Pearliest ManiCure Hail Colors and 
Emery Boards worth $6 And a $2  
coupon towards any to pica l Blend 
suntan product. See details below

—  —  —  «■— —» mmm —  —  «■
To receive your FREE

pwno wd coupon
just buy a patr of Dr Scholl s Exorcise 
Sandals Mail the end box label showing 
the sue and color of the sandal PI US you 
sates receipt to

MO BOX 742
'm HI

1 Sim* 7T r

_ Store Name-------
jOSrt fMi «w  «  u s w e  ■

a s s a y s -

MSSJSMR Ht”
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"An oddity and an * 
accomplishment!" is how the 
National Scholastic Press 
Association described the 
"Superior" rating of the poetry 
in the Fall, 1981, and Spring, 
1982 issues of genesis,
IUPUI‘8 literary journal.

The evaluations, made by the 
Associated Collegiate Press at 
the University of Minnesota, 
bestowed the highest award 
possible, All American Honor 
Rating, on last year's 
publications.

Scores of "Excellent" and 
"Superior" were received in a ll^  
categories of editorial 
standards, from literary 
emphasis and balance of 
content to juxtaposition of 
artwork with prose and overall 
layout.

The judges commented 
frequently on the skillful and 
effective use of imagery and 
diction in the published pieces, 
concluding that genesis, with 
its high literary expectations,

earns highest rating
is justification that talented 
people are in Indianapolis.

Copies of the 1983 Spring 
issue of genesis will be 
available in the Cavanaugh 
Hall Bookstore and the Blake 
Street Library by the second

week of May; coupled with the 
fall 1982 magazine, this 
academic year’s publications 
should receive comparable 
rankings as those in the 
previous semesters.

The genesis editorial board

reminds students to consider 
submission for the fall 1983 
issue. Instructions for authors 
and artists can be found in the 
journal or by watching for 
testing and notices in the 
Sagamore shortly after the fall

semester begins.
According to the board, only 

with continued submission of 
works of creative excellence can 
the literaray journal of IUPUI 
maintain its prestigious honor 
rating.

DR. SCHOLL’S EXERCISE SANDALS.
THE MORE YOU WEAR THEM, 

THE MORE YOUR LEGS SAY “LOOK.”

/
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The* one and only Dr Scholl s 
Exorcise Sandals can make legs 
go from all right to dynamite 
They re smooth real wood 
with the toe grip that makes toes 
grab on And the more they grab 
on, the more your leg muscles 
flex up shape up - lean and 
beautiful So slip into the comfort 
of contoured wood Soft 
cushioned leather It s the 
comfortable way to walk your 
legs pretty

D'Scholls

April 27, 1983



Ex-candidate to work outside ‘proper channels’
VeslMs Kouloiiaa. 

candidate for 1M944 pm uiin t 
of the Student Assembly, 
steted last week that he 
intenrie next year to carry out 
the programs of hie campaign 
pUtiorm despite hie defeat In 
the election held
14. Monday he l 
continue with hia stated plane 
whether or not the Student

I expressed
support of hie proposals, which

r r

include the estabhahment of a 
radio station at IUPUI

i in the

id April 19 and 
i said that ha will

Both before end after the

i etudwte approached

ilty members in the 
of telecomm unica- 

eupport the radio 
tid Kouloiiaa.

George Oravee. preaidantiai 
victor in the election, said Uet 
wofet that ha thinks the radio 
station U not “a feasible 
project to undertake” 
K ouloiiaa, however, said that 
tafeoonimunicitione faculty 

the project feasible.
One professor, ha said, 
sett me ted that a station could 
be established et a cost of 

•20,000

Graves also voiced a more 
general pessimism a 
Kouloiiaa chencee I 
in implementing his 
"If he le willing to c 
next year and be a t 
work with the assembly and 
make hie suggestions, which is 
whet any student senator 
ought to do, 1 have no problem 
with th a t/ '

Kouloiiaa is a 106243 
senator at large in the 
assembly. Hie term of office 
expiree May 19.

Graves continued. "TW e'e 
not going to be very much he 
can do as an Individual acting 
on his own. We are the only

raoogmi
■tudmt

ised representative of I
body Kouloiiaa "has 

to know whet channels he has 
to go through/ Ora vos added.

Kouloiiaa said that ha dots 
plan to approach the assembly, 
"We will go straight to the

posaU," he said, after we pst 
i of the student

Kouloiiaa denied the m 
ty of going through "pro 
channels ’ to inttMOMBt I 

He stated he 1

petitions a 
India* the 
favor of the 
or not the

in
whether

"If we keep on lobbying." he 
•fed. It might make a

fail to gain 
Koulohas
to

If

said, be still i 
trying to implement them "If 
the student assembly says W  
and it dasmTt represent the 
majority of the Students, than 
the student assembly is not 
doing its job. because it s sup-

y .  •



Metros ‘favorite team’ 
entering tournament
fay M itt S k ru i

The IUPUI womtn’a softball 
team snteri the last week of 
theregular season with •  24-8

Coach Nick Kellum said the 
Metros ere “probably where we 
should be." He added, “We've 
lost a couple of does ones that 
we shouldn’t  have lost, but 
then there has been some 
inconsistent play.” *

Ksilum related the inconsis
tent play to the inconsistent 
weather.

The Metros finished third 
over the weekend in an invita
tional tournament held at 
IUPUI. They opened the tour
nament with a 4-8 loss to 
Butler University and then fell 
again to Southern Illinois 
University-Evansville 1-0.

In the consolation game, the 
Metros defeated Butler 7-1.
The University of Akron won 
the tournament, defeating $IU* 
E in the finals.

IUPUI will host Indiana 
Central University tonight at 
4 p.m., and will dose the 
season with a game against 
visiting Manchester University 
Saturday at 1 p.m.

Nest Week the Metros will 
host the District 21 
tournament of the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics.

Kellum said that “on paper, 
we would have to be the 
favorite team” entering the 
district tournament. “We’ve 
beaten all the teams that we've 
played in the district," he said, 
“and against common op
ponents we look better than the 
other teams."

Last year IUPUI wesi the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women etate 
championship but moved to the 
NAlA after the AIAW folded 
over the summer. Of the 
Metros eight losses this year, 
five have le a n  to NCAA Divi
sion I schools, the other three 
to Division II schools. 
^Although the Metros are led 
for the third straight year by 
Judy Cummings at the plate 
and Trudy Bernath at the pit
cher's mound, Kellum claims 
“we really don't have a sure 
out in our lineup."
. Cummings and Bernath, both 
juniors, were named last year 
to the four-player Regional All- 
American team. Cummings was 
subsequently named a first- 
team All American.

Kellum said that defensively, 
the Metros are beginning to 
gel. The team has just two 
seniors on the roster, shortstop 
Cathy McCoy and catcher 
Marty Kalb. Top juniors are 
leftfielder Cummings, third 
base Shelly Hawkins, 
designated hitter Sue Baas and 
pitchers Bernath and Rae Ann 
Eicheldinger. Sophomores in 
the regular Metro lineup are 
Teresa Allen, first base, Chris 
Nichols, second base, Kim 
Satterly, center field and Tracy 
Taylor, right field.

If the Metros succeed in their 
bid to win the district, they 
will probably host the Tri State 
tournament May 18 and 14.
The winners from Ohio,
Indians and Michigan will play 
in that double-elimination tour
nament, with the winner 
advancing to the nationals.

Are you missing anything?
If you have lost books, slasses, your umbrella or anything 
else on campus, please check with these “Lost and Found” 
centers:
Student Assembly Office 

Cavanaugh Hall 001C 
Campus Police 

Bowers Bldg.
Career Counseling and Schqpl of
Placement ____^ J fU l0 6

Buslnese/SPEA—B8 4010 Evening At

School of Engineering and 
Technology 

ET 1219
Evening Administration 

‘ Nursing Bldg.

School of Education ' 
Education/SW Bldg, 3rd FI

Evening Administration 
Krannert Bldg., KB 018

/*/

X

Members of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra entertain participants of “ The Isometric 6 
and 10 Kilometer Run." The run was held on April 23 and ran through the IUPUI 
campus. The proceeds of the event benefited the Orchestra. (Photo by Mark Lsnglois)

Lockefield to be razed 
despite protests
by Mark Goff

The decision to rase all but 
sis buildings in the Lockefield 
Gardens complex was finalised 
April 21, despite protest from 
community and university 
groups.

Housing authorities decided 
Thursday to give the go ahead 
to plans calling for demolition 
of a major portion of the 
complex to make room for 
future expansion of the IU 
School of Medicine and related 
facilities.

In an effort to build support 
in favor of saving Lockefield 
before finalisation of demolition 
plans, for use as student 
housing or for other purposes, 
the Lockefield Guardians 
Coalition, one of the groups 
opposed to the demolition of 
Lockefield, held an open house 
in an apartment they renovated 
to disprove the belief that the

UBWIUUMQ
n p u s  « ftn flun ring
i before the April 
tween d ty  and

apartments were beyond repair. 
Leaflets were distributed 
throughout camp 
the open house h  
21 meeting between d ty  i 
university officials.

Community members who 
were aware of Lockefield's 
potential for redevelopment 
induded J. Ravenell Fields of 
the Midtown Economic 
Development and Industrial 
Corporation. Fields, as well as 
Paul Chattey and Glory June 
of Historic Indianapolis, 
refused to accept the belief of 

f officials, iuniversity < , including
Robert Baxter, special assis
tant to the vice president, that 
Lockefield could not regain its 
position of importance in the 
westside community.

Baxter was quoted repeated
ly as saying Lockefield was a 
“health hasard,” detrimental to 
the growth of the IUPUI

campus. According to Baxter 
§ad associates, Lockefield was 
a stumbling block, standing in 
the way of university 
expansion.

The land on which Lockefield 
stands will be used for 
anticipated construction of 
expansion of University 
Hospital, the School of 
Medicine and Wishard 
Hospital, all of which surround 
Lockefield. Plans have also 
been made to reconstruct Locke 
and Agnes Streets, align them 
into a straight roadway and 
eliminate the sig-sag road that 
currently exists.

While plans for street 
realignment are scheduled to 
begin as soon as proposed 
demolition is completed, the 
remaining part of the land 
could lie unused until 
university expansion plans are 
initiated.

. 7April 27. 1988



•njoy your Job
and your spare time tool

•alary—  start* from $17,000 and Increases annualy 
to $29,000 In four years

quaUflcattoni—  B.S.N. degree or 3-year diploma with one year 
of experience You must be at least 20 
years old but under 35 years old.

benefit*-’v  • 30 days paid vocation
• rapid advancement
• worldwide travel

r*m ■> _ _ _ uw ■ *•

( = :

& s

c*«ct '■'■Ml m C*»-T

;«Pennym an’s Paint & Body Shop, Inc.*;
* Complete auto body repair specialists

★  Written estimates J
2 * Foreign and dome*tic models repaired, also Corvettes * 

* Hours: MorvFrt 8-6 
Sat 8-12

t  -  1704 Northwestern Avenue
* fntftefiapolis, Indiana

926-2489
t* * * * * w S * ® » # ssJ ss sn v w ss? ,,, , , , . ,

STUDENT
INN

APARTMENTS
From $150 to $220/monthly 

Rooms from $96 to $110/monthly
• All utilities included
• Kitchen and Laundry facilities
• Furnished or unfurnished apartments

and rooms
• Close to campus —  Near IUPUI Express Lines
• Downtown location across from Sports Arena

2 blocks from City Market

Call
for information 

639-2764
359 East Washington Street 

“At the Student Inn, we only let students in r

8



YOURBSN 
IS WORTH AN 

OFFICER'S COMMISSION 
IN THE ARMY

Your BSN means you’re a professional nurse. In 
■*~the Army, it also m eans you’re an officer. You start as a 

full-fledged m ember of our medical team. Call your 
local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

S S G  Dan W addle  
317-269-5499

H elp CUR' 
cancer 

write now.

Thank* to your help, 
the tale u beginning to
turn.

The put tew yean have 
brought new diacovcrtc* in 
chemotherapy

And new diagnuatic 
technique* that combine 
the "eye*" of X-ray 
machine* with the 
“brain*” id computer*
And tucccuful new 
program* id combination

And there are 
protmting report* coming 
in from rex-arch 
labor*tone* all over the 
world.

We now have 
everything we need to tave 
about hall the people who 
get cancer

Pteme don’t quit on u* 
now

Adult Student Housing 
IUPUI

Affordable Housing 
for

JUPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for Fall Semester 

1 4  2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
From $181.00 to $216.00 

TOWNHOUSES 
2-3-4 Bedroom Apartments 

From $170.00 to 239.50 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By IU P U I Real Estate Department 

635-7923

Apr! 27. 1963
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But you won't have 
to join the hunt if you 
pick up a Sagamore 
Apartment Guide.

To Cof c p  Mod o n h

W* hovo dovoiopod a  irtquo potonlod product 
that 4 void of any compo*o< V you aro m trtrq 
•omo spondng monoy. a chanco to oam nod 
yoar'i turnon, orovon an opportunity to Part you 
own burinoti. thon you tftould tafc to urt Hai 
potonltol to gonoroto fromondou pro* wNh a 
minimum Invottmoni of $12900. Bo you own b o « 
wtm noxibto working hour*

Contact 90. Boa 19203. (ndtanapo* IN 46219

At InqUrto* wM bo arwworod Bo w o  to Inctudo 
your phono numbor and Nmo you can bo 
roochod

'save the retail1
MARK-UP

St AH MINT Of 'POUCV S «o  W19 •« Qm  Nkchots Co ha» 
t * * * ' nxj!\Jac»w »y ir «  a  maximxi Gold ie ***y  lor « * »  

sows Ihrouiy* » r c o u W y  Nov. *1.5 »me 4
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C l a s s o t e d s ™
Services Services

Typing lecylce. 
neeeerch papers, theses, reports, 
resumes, letters, etc. Charenteed 
typing eocurscy, qiiok service, 
rseeonehte ratat. 767-1841 (10) 
“Clairvoyant Gwy" ro w a n  ques
tions. Donation $1 each. Mel to: 
P.O. Box 24606. Indpte . M
46224.(16) ______________
UETTERB, E TC - Typing letters, 
resumes, term papers. Donna
Rogers, 673-6667 (16)________
ZINK WORD PROCESSING.

_______ 261-3669(16)
ite ttl PAPERS; resume prepare-'
tion end counseling: word 
processing. Carole or Laura.
291-3640(14)________________
AVEZ-VOUS DE8 PROSLEfttES? 
French Tutoring. Cal 366-3464
after 9 p.m. (16) _____________
TYPING DONE: Any kind. R e tt*  
8ervtoe. 241-6011. (14) 
Accurate typing —  school 
papers, resumes, etc. 10% <9e- 
oount with this ed. Pam Stewart.
694-0232.(14) _____________
WED01NQ INVITATIONS $11.90 
per hundred. Quick Service, 
Quality raised printing. Able Print 
Shop, $90-0101, 2440 Lafayette 
Road. Also Graduation 
Announcements, Cards Open 
Saturdays, 10-2 p m (16) 
TYP IN G  SERVICE. Fast, 
accurate, dependable. IBM cor
recting Selectric Reasonable 
rites. 297-0494. (15)_________

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
ABORTIONS TO 

12 WEEKS
Free Pregnancy Tests 

Birth Control Information 
A Counseling 

Board Certified 
Gynecologists

FOR QUALITY ''A RE CALL 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
Collect (317) 546-2288

TYPING. Rush )obs accepted. 
Fast, beeuflfut work. Specialty 
lettsr composltlon/resumss. 
Evsntnga/weskanda, 298-4926.

^ s s B m -^ s r r n
accurate, neat. Weatelde. 
296-6192 (16)_______________

Vehicles
For sale: 197$ Ford Ranger XLT 
pickup. Loaded with el the extras. 
Low mloags.' Cal BA Pttcock.
636-6344 (14) _____________
1969 CAM ARO, needs 
doghouse, wfl sel for peris or 
whoie car. 766-8567. (14)
7$ Ford Gran Torino. 82,000 
m ilts, runs good. $450. 
264-7261, 10 p.m.-12 p.m. (14)

Miscellaneous
B A LLO O N B O UQ U ETS  
DELIVERED in costume. Cal after
5:00 p.m., 363-1069(16)

Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates Personal
OVERSEAS JOBS -  Sum- 
mer/year round. Europe. 8. 
Arner., Auetnfte. Asia. Al Fields 
•500 $ 1200 monthly. Sight- 
eating. Free Info. Write UC. Box 
5 2 -tf2, Corona Dei Mar CA
92625. (20)__________________
We need girls for part-time 
)ewelry sales. Enjoy 30% commis
sion. For Inlormelon cal Penny 
Fisher, Parklane, Inc. rep., 
297-1761 after 5 p.m. (14) 
Wanted: Disc Jockeys. Must have 
records For paries, dances and 
night dubs. Cal 297-3064, ask
for Scott. (14)_________________
Wanted: Nurae to adminiator 
shots to a diabetic at own 
residence. Rtverpoint# Apart- 
manta. Cal 636-6344 (14)
Travel Package Co. seeks cam
pus rap. to market travel programs 
during 83-84 school year. Oppor
tunity to earn significant income 
dong with travel benefits and 
valuable business experience. 
Cal 317-873-6966 to wroge

u r n ________________

*  WEDDING *  
ENTERTAINMENT

lidiaM's Lirgest 
Wedding Specialst 

Vide Varitty if Btiutfful 
Mutic • Moderately Priced

AMERICAN SOUND
* 786-1258 *

MCHKAM MEADOWS 
APARTMENTS

2 miles from campus 
Heat A Water paid 

Open 9-6 deity 
10-4 Saturday 
12-4 Sunday

Solve the problem of finding 
a roommate —  let Michigan 

Meadows help you!

244-7201

TEACHERS, STUOCNTS: Hiring- 
summer edee raps. Send resume: 
4616 CandMree O d e  No. 3.
Indpta, M 46264. (14)_________
Earn $600 or more each i 
year. Ftodbie hours. Monthly 
payment for placing poetors on 
campus. Bonus booed on reauits 
Prizes awarded as wall.
800-626-0663. (17)___________
CRUISE SHW JOSS! (bast In
come potantld, al occupatlona. 
For Information call 
602-637-3401, ext 630. (14)
The k?e Cream Bicycle People 
require salespersons day and/or 
weekends. Can lead to ful time 
position. Contact Melvin, 
926-1411 (14)_______________

P ART-TIM E EM PLOYM ENT: 
Insurance company has some 
part-time poeitkxrs available during 
evening and Saturday morning 
hours More hours poaafeie during 
summer break Good telephone 
manner required and telephone 
experience preferred. Hourly 
wage of $3 .75 to $4.00 per ho* 
and pleasant environment. Cal 
Joan Harrod at 925-3501. (14)

Roommates

Mauraan, 929-3532 days, 
261-4206 evenings. (16)

( Ol.I.KliK S I T  I )K VI'S

SUMMER
WORKII

Earn $2200 this summer. 
Car required. Excellent 

opportunity. Cash 
scholarships offered. For 

Interview call

257-4685 
.255-8346-----

POOL
ATTENDANT

full tim e
Must have  
Red Cross 

certification.
873-4674 
Quail Run

You want to look 
your b e s t . . .

so should 
your resume!
Print It at M odem

•  Quality printing
•  Dependable service
•  Typesetting service 

available
•  Close to Campus

Modem Business Service

6 3 4 -3 4 3 1
43 W. St. Ctdr St

PREGNANT?
■  • Menstrua! Aspeabon to 6 ■  

»«ee*s «Pregnancy Tam- 
nabon to 12 weeks «Board 
Certi f ied G y n e c o l o 

g is ts  - Most Reasonable

CM Toi Free 1406904494
LOCAL (317) 341-0015

AfflllXTCt)
w o m c n *  s c R v tc e s ,  In c

Indianapolis
Woman’s Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Preonacy Testing 
Termination to 12 Weeks 

Procedural Counseling
5 626 E 16th 3 53-9371

TYPING SERVICE

• Using Word Processor or 
Correctable Typewriter

wee (side oondo. Garage, pool. 
293-8998 before 7:30 am. or
aft*  6:30 p.m. (14)___________

wwmeto needed to 
bedroom-two beth 

weetaide apartment. Must be 
studious, fce cats. Mary S., 
923-1321 ex. 263. (16)
•hare 3 BJL 1% bath houM 
North aids near Butler and HJPU1. 
Exceient location. Prefer aerlnua 
student and non-smoker $192 to- 

263-3986(16)

to share four bedroom-two beth 
houee. Ftrepiecel $165 per month

Administrative Assistance Inc 
125-W. Market St. 634-6710

Bring this ad with you 
fa  10% Discount

P re gn a n cy  P roblem  C e n te r O n  C a m p u s

632-3 7 2 0

A C

j a ;

J

FREE' PREGNANCY TEST 
WALK-M

mo appowtmeht accessary
RESULTS M SO MNUTE5 

RMLE YOU WAIT

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSEUNG

NEED A 
SUMMER JOB?
We need people with 

skills in word processing, 
CRTs, bookkeeping, and 

typing (6 0 +  WPM).
—We offer bonus plans—

Call
257-3259

E/O/E

for reepondbie female roommate 
to share nice weetaide apartment 
beginning in May. 296-8790 (17)

Personal
MegleCyea: Ytfcw Root vs 
Precision Prose . . . It's neck and- 
neckl We know who's Baatar of 
foot. — 8peedy
P A  Saw another aide Friday p.m.:

Beak the Lard whAa he may be
found: cal on him whla ha it near 
Let the wicked foradee Na way 
and the evf man Na thoughts Lat 
Nm torn to tha Lord, and ha wfl 
have mercy on Nm, and to our 
God. tor ha wfl treaty pardon.
taatah 66 6-7 (14)____________
Cindy: Oanddtona to you! —  Mr. 
Coftae (14)___________________

For Rent
WANTED: BTUOENT TO (JVC at 
6803 N. Maridtan. Suite 100. Ad
jacent to t-66. Private room, bdh. 
Kitchen and laundry prMdgaa, 
$26 a month Write "OccupanT If
imar>a>ad.Tl4)_______________
Condominium for rani on wont 
ddf near Eagd Creak reoervoir. 
Brand new. AvaMbto tor oocupan- 
cy In May. 676-1632, 293-9361
( y y j a r t  j i.41_______________

( 1 4 )_____________________

Unique Opportunity for American 
Female. 21-30 years old. For an 
arranged marriage with a young 
FBpino doctor, so that ha can 
come to toe States and practice. If 
In tares tad, please write for da tala, 
•ending brief hdtory, picture to 
TAK, P.O. Box 26615, Indpta., M
46226(14) ______________
Cocoa Been: Thanks for toe greet 
semester. It was a darning ex
perience for both of ue. —  Squirrel 
(14) ___________

Bandit-Happy 11 months! It's 
been a terrific year— and Just 
think of al mats left to come! 
Thanks for coming into my life and 
making things sooooooooo great! 
Remember when we counted up 
the weeks last Fal and It seemed 
so far away? Only four more left! 
You know, it's reefy been kind of

with kftohen prfvftogee. 16 minutes 
from Medtod Center. 766*1444
Hii_________________
For sale
home computer system. Hardly 
used. Call for information,
247-4646. (16)__________
Panta* MX SI am. BLR with 
Scfgor 36-70, f/2.6 zoom with 
macro. Partact condition Cal 
tventnge Greg, 246-9157 (14) / *

you dft. Even toe big blue box 
misses you He Keeps beeping at 

Mr.Bear

TONI. LAURA, BETH, SUSAN, 
BRIAN, ALBERT, WE MADE IT! 
Thanks for being such good

Stone Damaged
WINDSHIELDS
REPAIRED
• Optically dear and 

strength restored
• Fratbon of the cost 

of replacement

Call your NOVUS  
METHOOman t m  

O N L Y  5 3 6 .0 0
at your 
location

A B C  W indshield Repair

5 4 3 -4 5 7 3

Legal, Term Papers Etc.
24-Hour Turnaround 
(Rush Work Available) •

Easy Inexpensive Revisions • Quality. Error-Free Printing

FOR MORE 
LIVING ROOM

<ptWMPQB>
' ^ A  P A A T U { U I

46th & High School Rd Wed 10-9 
299-7924 Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 12-6

1-2-3 BEDROOMS 
LIMITED SPECIAL

- 2 BEDROOM -
Alley Cat Lounge in Broadripple

(Enter alley beside Cafe Espresso)

game room — dart room — dining area 
pool room — bar area 

Best Prices In Broadripple

50 cents ofy
first drink with this ad

expires
4/30/83

7 a m.— 3 a.m. 
Closed Sunday

April 27, 1983 11



s*  ''Jhe 03esi o f I983mk
Honor Recipients at the Ninth Annual 

Student Activities Honors Banquet
I Outstanding Educator Award 
| Dr. Edfar H. Hemtner
I The EdwardC. Moore Top Administrator Award
I P. A. "Mike" Wagoner
Extra-Mile Award

Lola L. Lohse Faculty Appreciation Award 
Rebecca T. Market

| Student Services Award 
ana Allen 

I TahUbah Saude
William L. Garrett Award 
First Place Lana Allen
Second Place Todd B. Taylor

| Third Place Jackie Boards
Keith Owens 
Klmalic Webb

I Circle City Circuit Scholarships 
Sharon Arvin 
Trudy Bemath 
Damon Brodhackcr
Ralph Smith Award 

• Joseph Gwinn .
Special Appreciation Award from the Candidates Election Committee
Lana Allen 
Joseph Gwinn 

I Klmalic Webb

The Student A ssem bly presented M rs. M ike "Skip" W agoner one dozen roses 
In appreciation  for her support during the 1962-03 school year.

I
 Recognition of the 1902*43 

Student Program Advisory

Scott Davit 
Richard Dimit 
Cindy Gatto 
Cathy Graham 
loan Lenahan 
Lori Nichols 
Kurt Maddock 
lim n  Malta*
Mark CXbtna 
Thomas Polixxi 
Tony Popcheff 
Tim Sullivan

%

School of Engineering and Technology
School of Nursing
Chair
School of Social Work 
School of Science 
Chair
ocnooi or MMictnf
School of Public and Environmental Affairs
School of Dentistry
School of Engineering and Technology
Herron School of Art
School of Law

\

I
 Recognition of the 1002*3 

StucUnt Assembly

Stuart Keefer 
George T. Graves, Jr. 
Tamers Calhoun 
Kimalie Webb 
Urn Koehler 
Lana Allan 
William D Bankston 
Joseph Beetcm • 
Randy Cumett 
DiAnnc Freeman 
Joseph Gwinn 
Vasilis KouJoiias 
JoAan Lahr 
Daniel Lafever 
Keith Owens 
Amy Robinson

tAlii ------i racy wuson 
Elisabeth Burke 
Deborah Brother! on 
Kim Galyan 
Kory Kaelm

President 
Vice President 
President Pro Tempore

Program Director 
At-Large 
At-Large *
School of Science 
At-Largs 
At-Large 
At-Large 
At-Large
School or Engineering 
At-Large 
At-Large 
At-Large
Herron School of Art 
School of Medicine 
School of Education

_ i n i , , i i  ■ i W  f i r y a K g l

At-Large 
At-Large

12


